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Palmerston District Primary School acknowledges the
Ngunnawal People, the traditional owners and
custodians of this land.
Principal Message

Hello parents,

As we approach end of term, I’d like to re ect on achievements we have already experienced, and
celebrations we can enjoy.
Firstly, welcome to our two new School Board parent members, Ms Janelle Hunter and Mr Cameron
watts. Next Monday night, we host our rst new School Board Meeting, and we will announce the new
School Board Chair to you on Tuesday via email.
It has been exciting to see Palmy come out a few times, he just loves meeting our students and watching
all the Positive Behaviours for Learning that occur in our playgrounds and classrooms.
Classes have managed a very busy start to the year, with several classes showing great exibility living in
temporary spaces. With the occupancy certi cate, four classes were able to move into the new RLU’s and
recommence their learning. A few other classes moved around as well, and we have now been settled
for a few weeks, and each classroom is looking terri c.
Speaking of that, all teachers and students have worked collaboratively to co-create Acknowledgments of
Country and we are very proud of the thoughtfulness and sincerity within each one.
Classrooms have meaningful displays around their units of work based on concepts, there are “Bump It
Up Walls’ in many classrooms – where students can self-assess their writing and see what they need to
do to bump it up and improve it! Word walls are in every classroom, and it is fascinating to see students
of all ages becoming genuinely curious about words and becoming con dent spellers.
We have seen teachers take on new and di erent teaching styles, through co-teaching , maximising
strengths, physical spaces and catering for the needs of students in a more targeted way. We have
witnessed students in groups, working collaboratively , accessing technology during certain lessons, and
exploring creativity in others. We have seen students helping one another, and being productive
workmates – meeting a goal of ours from 2020 when we formed the 2021 classes. We have seen
teachers exude high expectations and pay appropriate attention to students who need reminders or
additional support to behave in a manner that displays our PRIDE and PBL values. We make no apologies
for having high expectations.
Our Swimming Carnival was an awesome day, and our sporting clinics have proved to be very
successful!
Sadly, I missed our Harmony Day due to being home with a dreadful sore throat, but I heard it was just
beautiful and very meaningful lessons were captured across the day. The school was awash with
colourful national costumes and orange clothes! A de nite highlight of our year!
We have enjoyed the last term of our online school assemblies, and look forward to moving back to face
to face assemblies in the Hall in Term 2, alternating between junior and senior assemblies – we don’t all
t in the Hall anymore!
We fondly farewell Ms Mel Cameron and Ms Danielle Farthing as they head o into the holiday eagerly
awaiting the safe arrival of their new little baby, and we cannot wait to hear if they proudly have a little
boy or girl. Such an exciting time for them! A very big thank you to both Mel and Danielle for their
mentoring and leadership across teams around curriculum, and for also teaching 1 TB. Ms Nicole Taylor

will conclude her Study Leave and return back to us in Term 2 – she is de nitely a life-long learner!!
Finally, thank you to the P&C for welcoming new parents on board, we hope to see some interested
parents take up the volunteer role of Vested Vollies for term 2, please let us know if you are interested in
this, it was a fantastic initiative in 2020.
Enjoy the upcoming break, I hope you and your family get to do what you love, resting at home,
exploring our beautiful city or venturing away. Be safe, and we look forward to seeing you all again in
Term 2.

Kate Smith

Deputy Principal Message

Marijana Pasalic - Deputy Principal: Inclusion,
Diversity and Wellbeing
I have a cousin who I adore. She is like my little sister. We have the same wacky sense of humour, the
same positive outlook on life and similar taste in Net ix binge worthy shows. We like similar types of
music and both have a crazy love for dogs. She is the best. We can spend hours together and not get
sick of each other. However, there is one part of her that drives me a bit nuts… she is late all the time.
Without fail. Not just a couple of minutes late, but half an hour at the very least. I have to tell her dinner
is at 7.30pm if I want to eat at 7.00pm. If we plan to watch a movie, I lie and say it starts at 6.00pm
when it really starts at 6.15pm. I couldn’t understand it for a long time. Was she just really badly
organised? Did she do this to drive me nuts? What was it? Then one year I went away with her for a few
days and I learned so much about her. She wasn’t late intentionally, she wasn’t testing our family bonds
and she wasn’t trying to drive me mad. My lovely cousin was just slow. Snail slow. Sloth slow. Slug
slow. Slow to eat breakfast, slow to go through morning routines, slow to order food at a restaurant.
Just slow. She is just wired like that, and it bothers others more than it bothers her. My cousin just likes
to stop and smell all of the roses, and the da odils and while she is at it she likes to lie on the grass too.
She likes to appreciate the world around her and live, and savour, every moment to the fullest. It is one
of the things I like about her most. I envy that side of her actually. What once drove me nuts, was now
actually endearing.
Time can be a bit elusive sometimes. It can escape us so quickly. An hour can feel like a minute and a
minute can feel like a second. One thought can lead to a thousand others, one Google search can take
you to down a rabbit hole and one social media click can take you on a journey you weren’t prepared
for. It got me thinking, if we, as adults, lose track of time, how easily do our kids lose track of time? How
do busy families keep track of time in the morning when there are multiple people in the household that
need to get ready for the day ahead? happens to our sense of time when we wake up late, when we
sleep through the alarm or snooze one too many time. How does it a ect our time management, how
organised we feel, and in turn how our day pans out?
This all stems from observations I have made regarding an average morning in the o ce. It is not
uncommon to have a stream of students walk through the o ce in the morning. This can be for many
reasons, some in our control and daily challenges that are not in our control. Arriving to school on time
is super important. Chronic lateness will eventually take a toll on a child’s education. If a child is ve
minutes late each day that equals to 25 minutes a week, 250 minutes a term. That’s a week of learning
each term missed. Chronic lateness may mean that a student misses important messages and has to
‘catch up’ each day with other students and the classroom teacher. It may mean they miss which class
they are split too if their class is not covered. To ensure that your child is at school on time you can
focus on these three simple things;

Predictable routines in the morning and strong routines at bed time – a smooth start to the day will
help ensure your child feels ready for the day ahead
Be organised – make sure your child knows their roles and responsibilities and prepare what you can
the night before, maybe even develop a checklist of things to do or have spot for all their school items so
they are easily accessible
Set up a family calendar – know the events happening at school, such as library day or band practice
so everyone is on board
Be calm and positive – praise them for what they are doing well e.g. “Great to see you eating your
toast”
Limit distractions – turn o devices in the morning and have a set time to use them at night
On another note, wishing you all a very safe and relaxed holiday. Enjoy the Autumn colours Canberra
has to o er. See you all next term!

Marijana Pasalic

Helen Cox - Deputy Principal: Achievement and
Potential
ACT schools will participate in NAPLAN Online testing from 11-21 May 2021.
ACT schools undertaking NAPLAN Online this year will participate in a practice/familiarisation test
between 22 March and 23 April 2021. The practice test does not assess student performance and has
been developed to replace one of the familiarisation activities that schools have traditionally undertaken.
As a parent, you can become familiar with NAPLAN Online tests by visiting the public demonstration site,
http://bit.ly/naplanonline. The purpose of the site is to familiarise students with the type of items they
will see on NAPLAN Online and related functionalities. This level of familiarisation is worthwhile to help
students understand and be comfortable with the format of the test.
NAPLAN Online allows for tailored testing. This means that student are presented with sets of questions

based on their performance during the test. This model provides students with the opportunity to better
demonstrate their range of literacy and numeracy skills and it is more engaging for students. Further
information explaining tailored testing can be found at https://bit.ly/2PgG7rL.
If you have any questions or wish to discuss your son or daughter’s participation in this event, please
contact the front o ce.
Further information on NAPLAN Online, including the public demonstration site, is available at
www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/naplan-online.
Privacy
The Education Directorate collects, holds, uses and discloses personal information to carry out its
functions. Personal information about students and parents/carers will be used as part of NAPLAN
Online testing and readiness tests. The use of this information is required for students to participate in
NAPLAN testing, provide reports to parents and schools and to undertake research and compile statistics
using anonymised data. More detail on how we handle your information is available in the Education
Directorate Privacy Policy available at https://bit.ly/2ZYzdtn
As part of undertaking NAPLAN Online, the Education Directorate works closely with the Australian
Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA) and Education Services Australia (ESA). ESA
operates the NAPLAN Online platform which will contain personal information. ACARA will collect
anonymised information about each student who takes the test online from the Education Directorate.
Further information on how ACARA and ESA protect privacy is available through the ACARA privacy
infographic https://bit.ly/3uA6YiR and ESA Privacy Policy www.esa.edu.au/other/privacy.

Helen Cox

School Sports
Congratulation to the touch rugby teams and netball team. They displayed their PRIDE values throughout
the day and I commend them on their e orts.
Amazing leadership from our Year 5 /6 students
Netball
Lacey, Mina, Ameena, Lucy, Payton, Natalie, Duaa, Sopiato, Teila
Touch Football
Boys - Logan, Alex, Ash, Lachlan, Kobe, Yuvrai, Ryder, Harley, Duaa, Tyrone, Ela , Yaak
Girls - Indianna, Payton-Rose, Sienna, Lucy, Lacey

Community Engagement - Workshops
Questionnaire
At PDPS we recognise the important role that both parents and teachers play in developing the
motivation, attitudes and con dence of children to enable them to be successful learners. We are
continually striving to improve our partnerships with the community so that families and the school can
work together to improve student learning outcomes and wellbeing.
As I am sure many of you appreciate, classrooms look and sound vastly di erent to what we
experienced when we attended school. The strategies, content and priorities have changed over time to
re ect the values of our global society and to prepare students for the unknown that awaits them in our
increasingly modern, technologically dependent world.

As a school, we want to empower the families of our students to feel con dent in supporting their
children at home. Throughout the year we aim to o er a number of parent workshops on relevant
topics, hosted by our sta . To nd out what the community wants we have developed the survey below.
Please complete this survey to indicate your interest in attending future workshops and to identify areas
of focus.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebSBy3eEAQN8L82XZ7dRptOcncKZ81cUX6Oww3ZfvyIbn
MSg/viewform?usp=sf_link

Palmerston Well Being Website
Palmerston Well Being Community Hub
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home

Instantly translate this newsletter to 100+
languages
With our Google Translation integration, you can access your newsletter in ANY language!
OR
Download the skoolbag multi-language App: SKB: Multi-language in the App Store

Classroom Connections
P & C/Board News

Second Hand Uniform Shop
The P&C operates a second hand uniform shop in the school hall foyer.
Please check in using the CBR app or sign the visitors register before making your way to the shop.
Opening times:
Tuesday 2:45-3:15pm
Friday 8:45-9:15am
Donations of uniform items are always welcome and can be left at the front o ce.
Further enquiries, contact Kate Baron on 0404 675 508

Book Club
Scholastic book club will be online only. There will be no hardcopies available. Please order and pay
online through LOOP.
No cash will be accepted at the school.

Pride Awards

Congratulations to the following students who received a PRIDE Award at assembly.

PARTICIPATION – becoming involved, “having a go” and cooperating with others
Aria - KFD Izabella - KFD Zoe - KGM Jax - KNS Allen - 1PJ Patricia - 1PJ
Lola - 1S Neha - 1S Zachary - 1TB CJ - 2BB Meryl - 2FS Gordon - 2MA
Gordon - 2MA Theo - 2RE Binayak - 2SZ Neha - 1S Nguyen - 3AS
Ela - 5AP Logan - 6JD
RESPECT - having respect for self, others and their property
Stevi - KFE Jibril - KGM Seeana - KJR Noor - KNS Yuchen - 4MG
Jordan - 6CT Rose

INTEGRITY – being honest, fair, responsible and loyal
Karthik - KFA Thomas - KFH Lachlan - 1BD Olivia - 1MP Ojas - 5AP
DETERMINATION - being persistent and resilient
Lilli - KFE Leo - KFA Paxton - KJR Miyuki - 1GS Darcy - 1GS Jasper - 1MO
Kafka - 1MO Aaron - 1MP Isha - 2BB Artie - 2FS Lillie - 2KM
Christian - 2KM John - 2MA John - 2MA Kenzie - 2RE Akash - 2SZ
Henry - K-1RM Aaliyah - 3JL Vilai - 3MR Sophia - 3MR Lincoln - 3MC
Coby - 3MC Layla - 4HT Daenerys - 4HT Harley - 5MH Brendan - 5DS
Ziam - 5MB Zac - 6CT Ash - 6RT Lojane - 6RT
EMPATHY - understanding and supporting others regardless of our di erences
Charlotte - KFH Hugo - 1BD Areebah - 1TB Hugo - 1BD Joel - 3AS
Oliver - 3JL Eshaal - 3IN Angira - 3IN Arnav - 4MG Dhanavanth - 5MH
Marie - 5DS Yusra - 5MB

Dates to Remember
1st April

Easter Hat Parade 2.20pm Last day of Term

19th April

First day of Term 2

21-23rd April

Yr 6 Camp

29-30th April

Yr 3 Camp

13-14th May

Yr 4 Camp

Defence News

March On with Soldier On
I would like to thank all the students and families that got behind the school participating in the March
On for Soldier on challenge. At the moment the school has raised $430. The online registration is still
open until the 31st of March if you would still like to make a donation.
https://fundraise.soldieron.org.au/fundraisers/kristlecross/school-challenge
Next week marks 100 years of the Royal Australian Airforce.
This year, on the occasion of the Centenary of the founding of the RAAF, more than 60 historic and
modern aircraft will conduct a spectacular ypast in commemoration of the more than 350 000 men and
women who have served in Air Force, and in particular to the memory of the 11 191 RAAF members
who died in the service of Australia. We honour their sacri ce and always remember that every one of
them left behind a family and friends. Leading up to the 31st, a number of other events will take place
around Canberra, with another smaller ypast scheduled for Tuesday 30 March in the afternoon. If you
are unable to get to the lake or one of the vantage points around Canberra, you can enjoy the ypast
through ABC TV’s live outside broadcast, commencing at 10am.
Defence students will be enjoying activities to link in with the commemorative event in our Defence
lunchtime club on Tuesday and Thursday next week. Hopefully we will be able to see a part of the ypast
at the school!
Hope every has a safe and happy holiday period and enjoys being with Family and friends.
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